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' ONI.T ASLEEP."
"Only asleep" what a calm, sweet repose :

What she is dreaming of who on earth knows ?
Waxen her liugars and marble her brow.
Who from lier slumber can waken her now ?

"Only asleep," with her blue eyes closet! tight.
But they have openelin heaven's bright light;
Never with quick starting tears will they

tiuiver,
Weeping is enlel acios the "Dark Kivcr.".

Lips eo compn-Med-
, heie thei r cooing is o'er.

Sweetly they sing on the tar "Golden Shore ;"
Pure little mouth that so otten we've kissed,
From morn until c"c:i how much you'll be

inlaw I !

Little hands lohlecl and lliluil with fair Hon-

ors,
Nothing you'll know of th toll that i- - our ;

Beautiful leet that earth's dust never trod,
Soon you'll be mouldering under the sod.

Iear little shoulder.--, so iat and to fair,
White wings upon them are flying up there;
Pulseless pure heart that never knew sin.
Gladly the angels have welcomed you in.

Oft will 1 seek thee, oh : seek thee In vain,
Ne'er will you brighten this dark world again:
Sweetly you sleep with the earth for your bed.
All that is lea me a tre-- - tram your head.

'Only aleep," yet what anguish is mine,
Thank God, Utile angel, such ne'er can be

'thine :

Sleep calmly, Mrp in the dear .""avioui'.s arm,
Away from thN v.oild t griel and alarm.

How pcucclul li'-- r d:ep : I'd not take her Ironi
Him,

And bring her luck nov. , fine to heat en slic'.--.

been ;
Butasevery day o'er her absence I ueep,
God grant I may think she is only asleep.

NATURE'S l.OVIfi.
nv mannii: M. uuMriii:i:v.

For the Inti.u.ii;i:.m-i:i:- .

Oh singing bird with lowly nest.
ud plumage brown :ml plain.

The summer soon will pa s an ay
And yeltliou KnoutM no pain.

"God care Hi ter us all,"' Mn say.
" He gives us joy ami love ;

I hear the singing el my mate
In the apple bough above."

Ile.iutitul cloud above the li'll.
Hide not the shining cord

Of ilver lining hunting out:
And thou but atloid

Ot all the love Shy boom hold-O- ne

little lay lor me?
OH heavenly cloud, 'twould be a p.ith

To lead my soul to tlic-- :

Thou happy brook with Midling lace.
That tell- - of cv'a-ele- -s joy.

Well may thy laugh be low and sweel
Andlilc seem but a toy.
ll day thou alt 1.1 .ed by the sunlight'-glanc- e,

inl Hash back ray lor my.
And the nodding llowcrs upon thy l.ice

See love'- - relleclions play.

Beautiful lily, tairo--t of flower.
What talc&et lovecan'-- t tell "J

Doc the sigh of the zephyr stir thy heait.
And bow thy iuode- -t hell?

Thy cup is home lor the f.iiiy sprite.
When lilt) moon begin- - to wane,

ThatHoltly sleep- - in her fragrant nest
Till moonlight come.-agai- n.

Glorious Natiuv, earth's ow n (uccu,
Thine i- - a royal crown ;

And r.nc arc the gems that with lai-- h hand
In love thou down.

Kul, what are all to tear-dimme- d cye.--

When hearts no klndrod know?
Like Autumn have-- they tall uis-ef- ii.

And lie lii'iir it'll the snow.

Entirely Inexcusable.
New Yoik Time- -.

As is generally known, Sir John Lub-
eock associates exclusively with auls.
This is, of course, ci editable to him. Long
ago Solomon urged that large and influen-
tial class of his .subjects, the sluggards, to
cultivate the .society of ants, iwl what is
good for a sluggard is goel for other peo-
ple. If .Sir John has by honest and honor-
able means obtained admission to the best
circle el aul society, iic is acting wisely to
keep up such intimacies with leading ants
as he may have formed. When, however,
he proceeds to meddle with the social and
private affairs of ants he takes an unpar-
donable liberty. He would not go into a.
fellow British haionct's house and dismiss
his housekeeper or in other ways interfere
with his domestic arrangements. Neither
would he dream of crossing over to France
and upsetting the republic and placing a
king or an emperor ou the throne. His
sense of delicacy would prevent him from
thus meddling with British baronets or
neighboring nations, and he must know
that a man is bound by the laws of polite-
ness whether he associates with ants or
human beings. Nevertheless, he has
taken it upon himself, to meddle in the
most iucxcusible way in the private and
public attains of auls, and is so insensible
of the indecency of his course that he has
actually written a book describing his rude
and lawless conduct and mentioning his
habit of eavesdropping in order to listen
to the conversation of auts. This is
simply shameful, and one wonders if Sir
John lias any human friends, and if so,
how the could permit him to publish so
disgraceful a book.

There really seems to be nothing which
Sir Jehu Lubbock docs not consider him-
self at liberty to do in connection with ants
Ho tells us that he has repeatedly broken
into a royal ant palace ami kidnapped the
queen. This he had done merely in order to
eoo what the auts would do without a queen.
He found that after the first excitement
following the discovery of their loss had
subsided the auts established a republic. In
every instance the republic proved success-
ful, and the ants became warmly attached
to it. They found that queens were an ex-
pensive luxury, and were in no sense nec
essary, and they soon evinced a hearty
dislike of effete monarchical institutions.
Sir John, however, would not let them en-
joy their republic in peace. He placed
foreign queens, kidnapped by him from
distant ant communities, in the heart of
Ins ant republics, and evidently hoped
that their authority would be recognized.
The republican auts, however, never failed
to kill the invading queens, and so fierce
was the republican spirit displayed by
them that not a reactionary ant ventured
to show any sympathy with the royal
martyrs.

What could be more atrocious thau Sir
John's conduct in this matter ? Not only
did he wantonly bring about revolutions in
quiet and ontcntcd kingdoms, but he also
tried to produce counter revolutions iu
orderly republics. What can he say in
defense of his treatment of the iunocent
queens whom he first dethroned and kid
napped ana attcrward lured to a violent
death by inducing them to act the pait ofpretenders? If the man can find any pos-
sible cxcuEO for himself, the sooner he pro
duces it the bettor it will be for his repu-
tation among upright and honorable men.

Sir John has also forcibly exiled republi-
can ants,apparently for no other crime than
that of accepting republican institutions
after he himself had forced them to do so.
On several occasions ho removed a colony
of ants a long distance from their original
home, and when they were demoralized by
their calamity he suddenly unfurled the
standard of royalty by placing a queen
among them. Iu those circumstances the
demoralized auts iuslantly accepted the
royal pretender as a saviour of society,
and implored her to rule them withstrong antenna. Thus, ants thatwere republican by conviction were

juxwpt monarchical iustitu-tron- sas the only alternative to anarchy.
Were bir John to go over to Paris and cre-
ate a state of anarchy which would lead

the frightened Frenchmen to revive the
crtipire, he would know that he was guilty
of violating international law and of med-
dling in matters which did not concern
him. He does not seem to have the least
idea that he is acting in an equally repre-
hensible way toward confiding and lielp-iMian- ts.

Sir John also tells us that the ants are
habitual liars, and that one will not be-

lieve another's word. He has often hid
behind a currant bush and listened to an
ant trying to convince his fellows that he
had found a valuable dead beetle. So lit-
tle confidence' does an ant place in the ve-

racity of another ant that in nine eases out
of ten the reply to the information about
the beetle would be "Oh, that's too thin'
or like expressions of incredulity. Some-
times the ant thus insulted would succeed
in inducing another to follow him and see
if the dead beetle was a reality or a mere
campaign story. The incredulous ant
would need to be coaxed along, and his
want of faith in his conductor would be
plainly expressed by his careless aud irres-
olute manner. .Finally the pair would
come within sight of the beetle ; the in-

credulous ant would brighten up and re-

mark, "Weill should smile," and would
instantly rush to cut a good sized beetle
steak and to take it homo to his family.

Very likely this is all true, but the ques-
tion is, ought Sir John, after being admit-
ted to an ant hill, to abuse the hospitality
of his hosts by telling stories reflecting on
their veracity ? What if the auts are so
much in the habit of lying that no ant will
believe another's word if unsupported by
evidence ? Is it the part of an honorable
man to arrive at the knowledge of this fact
by eavesdropping and then to publish it to
the world ? Sir John Lubbock ought to be
heartily ashamed of himself, and if ho had
his deserts ho would be invaded by swarms
of red ants and bitten until he should
openly acknowledge his fault and promise
a thorough reformation.

Its Action Is Sure and Safe.
The celebrated remedy Kidncy-Woi- t can

now be obtained iu the usual dry vegetable
lorm, or in liquid lorm. It is pat in the latter
way lor the especial convenience et those who
cannot readily prepare it. It will be iouud
very concentrated and will act witli equal y

in either case. Be sure and read the
new advertisement for particulars. South and
West.

It Seems Impossible
That a remedy made el such common, simple
plants us Hops, lluchu, Mandrake. Dandelion,
Ac, should make so many and such marvel-
ous and wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do,
but when old and young, rich ami poor. Pastor
and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to
having been cured by them, you must believe
and try them yourself, and doubt no longer.
See other column. dl-2-

MEDICAL.

HOSTBTTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH am
There is no civilized nation in the Western

Hemisphere in which the utility oi Hostcttei's
Stomach Hitters as a tonic, corrective and
anti-bilio- medicine, is not known and ap-
preciated. While it is a medicine lor all sea
sons and all climates, it is especially suited to
me complaints generaicu oy me weainer, ue
itig the purest aud best vegetable stimulant in
the world.

For sale' by all Druggists and Dealers to
whom apply lor Hootctter's Almanac for 1SS1.

rpiIE EMPORIUM FOB HOLIDAY PKIiS- -
1 ENTS. Presents for nllatFREY'S CITY

PHARMACY, North Queen, corner Orange
street. Lancaster, l'a. An immense variety of
Toilet Sets. Ladies' and Gents' Companions,
Ladies' Cabbas, Hussla Leather aud Seal Skin
Pocket-Hook- s, Letter and Card Ciics, Fans,
Cigar Cases, Ac. Fine Colognes, Toilet Water,
Cut Glass Hot ties, Ac.

AND EXAMINE.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Suflerers The Great Euro-Jiea- n

Itemed- - Dr. J. 1$. Simpson's Specific
It is a positive cure lor Sperma-

torrhea, Seminal Weakness, Int potency, and all
diseases resulting from Selt-Abus- e, as Mental
Anxiety, Loss of Memory, Pains in Hack or
Side, ami diseases that lead to Consumption,
Insanity ami an early grave. The Specific
Medicine is being used with wonderful success.
Pamphlets sent tree to nil. Write for them and
get full particulars. Price, Specific, fl per
package, or six packages for $5. .1. IS. SIMP-
SON MEDICINE COMPANY". Nos. lot and 10G

Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. Address all outers
to

II. U. COCHRAN, Druggist, Sole Agent,
137 anil 139 North Queen Street, Lancaster

LOCHE1TS
RENOWNED COM SYRDP!

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy lor
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat and Chest,
Itrouchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of ISlood, Inflammation of
the Lungs, and all Diseases of
the Chest and Air Passages.

Tlds valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities lor the cure of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price 25 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 9 KAST KINU STREET, olfi-tf- d

TTOLIDAY CUODS

HULL'S DRUG STORE
PUKE BOHEMIAN TOILET SETS,

RICHLY CUT AND ENGRAVED

COLOGNE BOTTLES.
A Large Variety of Elegant ODOR CASES

and STANDS, PERFUMERY BOXES. Ac.
Also an Extensive Assortment of

Toilet and Fancy Articles,
BRUSHES, COMBS and MIRROR TOILET

SETS.
American, French andEnglish

PERFUMERY.
And a variety of other geods suitable for

Presents, of which my Stock is larger
than ever beiore.

G. W. HULL,
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

augiJ-ly- d LANCASTER, PA.

CONFECTIONS.

FOB PUREHKAI1QUARTERS HOLIDA.YS AT

JOSEPH R. ROYER'S,
50 AND M WEST KING ST.

I can now offer to the trade and public a
large stock et Pure Confections of every
description, at the very lowest market rates.
FRUITS, NUTS, Ac. and a LARGE STOCK
O F TO YS of the if E WEST DESIGNS. Large
and small Cakes hakod dally. Ice Cream at
all times.
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SERVED AT

SHORT NOTICE.
MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to at thesame rate as it ihe person ordering were

present iu person. Call and see my stock.
3Remember the place

50 AND 52 WEST KING STREET.
nl3-3m- d JOB. It. ItOYEK.
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JEWELRY.

WATCHES. ALL. STYLES, COLD,I?LGIN and Nickel, SO to 1150. Chains, etc.,
sent C. O. D. to be examined. Write lor Cata-
logue to Standard American Watch Company.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

LOUIS WEBKK,
WATCHMAKER.

No. 159 NORTH QUEEN STREET, near P. R.
K. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Silver and
Nickel-case-d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent ter the celebrated Pantoscopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Glasse- Repairing a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

A Full Line or
A Full Line el
A Full Line et

All Grades et
All Grades et
All Graded et

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
WATCHES. CLOCKS,

CHAINS. LOCKETS.
CHAINS, LOCKETS,

GFARDS. SPECTACLES,
GUARDS, SPECTACLES,

THERMOMETERS, Ac,
THERMOMETERS, Ac,

at Low Prices. Wholesale and Retail. no

Watch Repairing.
E. F. BOWMAN,
E. F. BOWMAN.

W East King St.
in; East King St.

HOLIDAY
AMOOTCEMBIfT

AUGUSTUS RHOADS.. Jeweler,
20 East King street, has completed
his preparations for the Holidays,
and suggests that an early examin-
ation will enable purchasers to
secure the choicest selections and
avoid the crowds later in the
month.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS,

JEWELER,
Ko. 20 East Kins Street, Lancaster, Pa.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
DIAMONDS. A large stock et splendid Soli

taire Ear-Ring- s with Lace Pins to mutch.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
WATCHES. The great feature of thfo season

it the introduction of thestandaid Watch.
Greatest value for its price.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
PORCELAINS. Elegant assortment of varied

and novel styles. Vases. Cups, Saucers,
Plates, Cabinet Decorations, &c.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
SILVER AND PLATEDWARE. Aniniincnsc

variety of articles of original design and
faultless taste.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
JEWELRY". A great stock of nil varieties et

Jewelry for ladies and gentlemen. Lace
Pins. Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, Scarf
Pins, Rings, Ear-Ring-

Every article is marked at its lowest price,
w Inch ill not be changed.

BAILEY, BMK8 k BIDDLE,

mil AND CHESTNUT STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
sep20-:imd- T T&S

SllStilVAL.

Brandy as a Medicine
The following article was voluntarily sent to

Mr. II. E. Slayniaker, Agent for Reigart's Old
Wine Store, by a prominent practising physi-
cian et this county, who has extensively used
the Brandy referred to in his regular practice.
It is commended to the attention of those

with
Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

BRANDY AS A MEDICINE.
This now much abused Alcoholic Stimulant

was never intended as- - a beverage, but to be
used as a medicine of great potency in the cure
of some of the destructive diseases which
sweep away their annual thousands of victims.

With a purely philanthropic motive we pre
sent to the favorable notice et invalids espe-
cially those nfllicted with that miserable dis-
ease Dyspepsia, a specilic remedy, which I?
nothing more or less than

Brandy.
The aged, with feeble appetite ami more or

less debility, will find this slniplo medicine,
when used properly,

A Sovereign Remedy
or all-thei- r ills and aches. Bo it. hoA-eve- i

strictly understood that we prescribe anil uo
but one article, and that Is

REIGART'S OLD BRANDY,
Sold bv our enterprising young friend, II E
SLAYMAKER. This Brandy has stood the
test for years, and has never failed, as far
as our experience extends, and we therefore
give it the preference overall other Brandies,
no matter with how many French
titles they arc branded. One-fourt- h of the
money that is yearly thrown away on various
impotent dyspepsia specifics would sufilec to
buy all the Brandy to cure any such case or
eases. In proof of the curative powers el

Reigart's Old Brandy,
In eases of Dyspepsia, we cah summon ntttn
bors of witnesses one case in particular we
cite:

A hard-workin- g larmcr had been afflicted
with an exhaustive D vsnensla for a number of
yeais; his stomach would reject almost every
kind of food; he had sour eructations con-
stantly uo appetite in fact, he was obliged to
restrict his diet to crackers and stale bread,
and as a beverage he used McGrann's Root
Beer. He is a Methodist, and then, as now,

reached at times, and in his discourses oftenSechiimed earnestly against all kinds of strong
drink. When advised to try

Reigart's Old Brandy,
In iiis case, he looked up with astonishment,
but after hearing et its wonderful effects in
the cases of some of his near acquaintances, he
at lost consented to follow our advice. He
used the Brandy faithfully and steadily; the
first bottle giving him m appetite, and before
t he second was taken he was a sound man.witha stomach capable of digesting anything which

to cut. He still keeps it and uses a lit-
tle occasionally; and, since he lias this medi-
cine lie has been of very little pecuniary bene-
fit to the doctor. A Practising Physician.

H. E. SLAYMAKER,
AGKHT FOB

Reigaif s Old Wine Store,
Established in 1785,

IHTOKTER AHD DEAJ.EB IN
FINE OLD BRANDIES, SHERRIES, SUPE-

RIOR OLD MADEIRA, (Imported in 1818,
1827 and 182S.) CHAMPAGNES O

EVERY BRAND, SCOTCH ALE
PORTER, BROWN STOUT.

No. SO EAST KING ST.. LANCASTER. PA

MASBLt, WQBKS.

WM. P. FRAlMryS
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

758 Norm uneen Street, Lancaster, P.MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES.
GAltDEN STATUARY.

C'EMETEUY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ac.
All work guaranteed and sHtlsfactlon a en

In every particular.
N. B. Uemeinbcr, works a', the extreme endel North Queen street. mso

ga23!2&SXc

DRY GOODS.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS.
WATT, SHAND & COMPANY

have made large purcluises of these goods away below manufacturer's prices.
HANDSOMELY TRIMMED DOLMANS at 8 and $10 each, worth 25 per cent. moie.
Rare Value in LADIES' CLOAKS at $2. J3, $5. $7, ?3. 810. $12 30.
One Lot LADIEs' GREY ULSTER CLO.TII COATS at l.7o, would be cheap at $?.

JUST OPENED AN ELEGANT LINE OF

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Japanese Ware. Chinese Novelties, Kioto Ware. Thousands of iare and beautiful articles

at LOWEST CITY PRICES.

NEW YORK STORE,
8 AND 10 BAST KING STREET.

JIILLIXJCJIY

NEW GOODS FOR HOLIDAYS,
-- AT-

GIOTAKER'S EMPORIUM.
LADLES, for New, Desirable and Cheap Silk llaudkcrcliicfs, Lace Tics. But-

tons of all Kinds, Corsets, Kid and Lisle Thiead Gloves, Hosiery, &e., call at GTJN-DAKER'- S.

A Full Line of Fancy Articles suitable for a

NICE CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
offered cheap at U UN DAKKK'S. Also, an inducement in the MILLINERY DE-
PARTMENT, with a view to closing out the entire Stock.

Plush Bonnets and Hats offered at a Sacrifice.
Plush and Velvets all Shades, sold cheap.
Bonnets and Hats in French and Wool Felts, for 50 and 75c.

JSUive us a call and examine our stock, at

GUNDAKER'S,
142 & 144 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

CLOTHING.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GMD MARK DOWI AT CMTRE HALL.
Will he Mild in sixty days TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH of

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Ht regard to cost. Now is your time to secure a good Suit of Clothing for vcrj

Rcitdy-inad- c or Made to Order.

OVERCOATS IN GREAT VARIETY,
For Men. Youths and Coys.. Men's Dres Suit
style. Bovs' Clothing, a very Choice Variety.

3" Don't tail to eall and secure sonic of

MYERS &
Xo. 12 EAST KIMi STREET,

ititr GOODS.

VTOVELTIKS IN SUAKF PINS.

THE "BERNHARDT" GREYHOUND PIN

UNDERSHIRTS AM) 1KAhER,
AT

E. J. BRISMA1SPS,

THE SHIUTM KKR,

56 NORTH iUKEN 3TJCKJKT

Holiday Goods.
Holiday Goods.
Holiday Goods.

HABER k BROTHER

Are ottering a Large ami Atlruetive A-.- it

uiant of goods suitable for

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Lam

HOLIDAY GOODS.
HOLIDAY GOODS.
HOLIDAY GOODS.

VAEPETS.

CASH TRICE WILL BEHIGHEST FOIl EXTRA NICE

CARPET RAGS.
Carpets made to order at short notice and

satisfaction guaranteed.
Hare chances in Carpets to reduce stock el

6,000 Yards Brussels Garnets,

AT AND BELOW COST.
Call and satisfy yourself. Also, Ingrain, Hag

and Chain Carpets in elmost endless variety .at

H. S. SHIRK'S
CARPET HALL,

203 WEST B3XTO STREET,
' "" LAKCASTEK PA.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THETHE Institute desire to employ an as-
sistant master In their school. Applicants
will call upon Eev. C. F. Knight, D.D., presi-
dent of thc!board, GEOBQE NAUMAN,, dec 9--1 wd Secrttary.

THE

- , Men's Riisinis Suits. Youth'.' Suits in every

the harjrains.

RATHFON,
LANCASTER, PKNX'A.

r UJtNITVJtJC.

A LI. IN WANT OF A

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
I would respectfully say that now is the time
in order to avoiil being disappointed to have
your presents beleeted and put aside, and then
when the rush comes a little later vou will ho
suic of having your present just when you dc--
5111. J. uuniiaity mi iiu it can iu see luy UNiuri- -
nient of

HOLIDAY GOODS,

Furniture and Picture Frames.

WALTER A. HIM,
15 East Kins Street.

HOLIDAY GOODS'

Widrayer & Ricksecker's.

PATENT BOOKERS,

In Spun Silk, Terry, Cam' Rack and Scat.

JCISOXV CABJXETS.

CHILDREN'S ROCKERS,
In Caim, Wood and Perforated.

Folding Chairs, Batnn liockcrs.

PARLOR SUITES,
FOOT-KEST- SIIOE-HOXE- S anil LOOKING

GLASSES.

CHAMBER SUITES.
OFFICE, LIBKAKY and DINING-KOO-

CHAIKS.

S. E. COR. EAST KING AND DUKE STS.,

LANCASTER, PA.
decl0-3ni- d

UIFT UKA WINGS.

27th Popular Monthly Drawing;
OP THE

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.

At Macanlcy's Theatre, in the City of Louis-
ville, on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1880.
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays

excepted) under provisions et an Act el the
General Assembly of Kentucky, incorporat-
ing the Newport Printing and Newspaper
Company, approved April , 1S78.

43-Th-is i a special act, aud nan never been
repealed.

The United states circuit court on Jiarciiaj,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution
Company is legal.

2t Its drawings are fair..
N. B. The Company has now on hand a

large reserve fund. Head the llst of prizes lor
the

NOVEMBER DRAWING.
1 prize $ 30,000
1 J) i liO aUjIKX)
A pnZL. 0sAa

10 prizes $1,000 each 10,000
'JO prizes SOUcach 10,000

KM) prizes, $100 each 10,000
200 prizes 50 each : 10,000

0 prizes 20 each 12,000
1000 prizes 10 each 10,000

9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2,700
Q prizes 200 each, " " L800
9 prizes 100 each, ' 900

1,900 prizes $112,400
Whole tickets, $2; lialf tickets, $1; 27 tickets

?30; 5T, tickets, $100.

Remit Money or Rank Draft in Letter, oi
scud by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR P05TOFFICE ORDER.
Orders of $3 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. It. M. IJOARDMAN,
Courier-Journ-al Building, Louisville, Ky., or
307 and 309 Broadway. New Y-- rk.

in31TuTli&S&w

TINWARE, AC--

OTOVES. STOVES.

Brick-Se- t and Portable

HEATERS and RANGES
sat:

Skertzer, HumphreyiHe &Kieffer's
40 EAST KING STREET.

TBLXJUNas, A'OTIONS, w".

Lancaster Bazaar

ASTRICH BR0.'S

13 EAST KING STREET,

IX'ASTER, PA.

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY
NEXT,

DECEMBER
8th and 9th,

Everybody within 25 miles of Lancaster city
phould come and sec our

WM OPEN (!

--OF-

I0LIDATG00DS
We shall devote most of our store to the dis-

play of HOLIDAY GOODS, and we hope to
make our exhibition so Surpassingly Attrac-
tive ami so overwhelming brilliant that visi-
tors will feel themselves transported to the
vcrv realms of King Santa Claus.

All the resources of money, work, taste and
imagination have been freely lavished to make
this

B i Din
ever witnessed. Our windows will be

with highly artistic and entirely original
HOLIDAY SHOW GOODS,

wliich we foibear to describe, reserving them
as a

STARTLING SURPRISE
for our opening guests.

We shall exhibit a most handsome
DOLLS HEAD IN LIFE SIZE.

Every purchaser of $3 WORTH OF GOODS
will receive one chance on this

BEAUTIFUL HEAD.
the same to be rafllcd on

Friday, December 31, at 2 P. M.

We call the attention et our customers to the
large mill handsome display et

DOLLS. DOLLS. DOLLS.
DOLLS. DOLLS. DOLLS.

From the smallest
BABY. DOLL

up to the most elegant and large

FRENCH DOLLS,

at prices which defy ciomnetltion. Among
others we call attcutii in to the following arti-
cles, suitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Fancy Shell Boxes iu various style.
Work Boxes from :j."c. up to $$.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

Fine Writing Paper and Envelopes put up
in,Elcgant Fancy Boxes.

HANDKERCHIEF BOXES.
PERFUMERY.

JAPANESE HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE
BOXES.

JAPANESE JEWELRY CASES.
HANDKERCHIEFS IN BOXES.

FANCY WIRE STANDS.
VELVET PICTURE FRAMES.

CIGAR STANDS.
CIGAR CASES.

POCKET BOOKS.

Besids all these we offer an oleganl variety
of linu plated Jewelry, consisting 'of novel-
ties in

EAR-RING-

BREASTPINS,
BRACELETS.
NECKLACES,
RINGS.
LOCKETS,

All et good quality, and excellent styles.

CELLULOID BRACELETS.

Wc keep an immense large assoi-.men-t et

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

from lUc. up to I.

Elegant Brocaded all Silk Handkerchiefs... 3c
Wc have now on hand and offer for tale

100 DOZ. PINE HANDKERCHIEFS,

with Large Initials, for 12c. apiece.
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs with Handbome

Embroldercd Initials, lor Ladies and Gent.
Ladies' Collars and Cutrs In sct.

FINE LACE TIES,
FINE LACE FICHUS,
FINE LACE HANDKERCHIEF.-- .
FINE LACE COLLARS,
FINE LACE TIES,
FINE SILK BOWS,

Besides many other nice and articles,
which are too numerous to mention.

Wc invite everybody to call and look at our

GRAND DISPLAY.

ASTRICH BRO.'S,

13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

SOUKS AND BXATMNMKT.

1I1K1ST3IAS GIFTS! ! t

HOLIDAY BOOKS,
HOLIDAY GAMES,

HOLIDAY PICTURES.
HOLIDAY GOODS.

IN GREAT VARIETY AT
L. M. PLYNN'S,

,o. 42 WEST KINO STREET.

TTOLIDAY OOUS.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

NOVELTIES FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Chrislmas and New Year Cards

In Novel and Original Designs,
in Great Variety.

Elegant CABINET PICTURE FRAMES,
In Gold. Brocade, Velvet, Ebony

and Combination.

CELLULOID TOILET SETS,
TOILET MIRRORS,

Gilt aud Cut Gl:is Novelties, .?ecl Caskets! -

LIUIIAUY INKSTANDS,
WHITING DESKS.

work boxes.
hkessing cases,

letter racks..

Gold Fens & Pencil Cases,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS,
FINE POCKET BOOKS, ClUAR CASES,

GRAPHOSCOFES,
CABINET AND PANEL PICTURES. '

New Hooks iu Holiday Dress.
An immense assortment et

U1IU.ES.
I'RAYER AND HJBINALS,

CHURCH BOOKS,
ILLUSTR TED BOOKS, PICTURE BOOKS.

FOR CHILDREN.
G AM ES, ALPHABET BLOCKS.

"

PAINTING BOOKS.
WATER COLORS, 4c,

At the Book Store of

JOM BAEE'S SONS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTKK. PA..

MILLINERY.
I U.T! -

HOUGilTON'S LADIES!
iioucitovsTI,c cIW-- l " t place

Cltv to buy
HOUGHTON S MILLINERY GOODS,
HOUGHTON S MILLINERY GOODS;
HOUGHTON'S MILLINERY GOODS?

13 AT

CHEAP
CHEAP M. A. HOUGHTON'S,
CII.'SAP
CIIK'AP 25 NORTH QUEEN STRKBT.
CHEP FINE HATS,
CHEAP FINE HATS,

BONNETS,
BONNETS.

STOKE. LA RG E OSTRICH F.ATHEKS
STORE. OSTRICH TIPS.
STORE. PLUSH ALL SHADES.
STORE. SILK VELVETS, SILKS.

i STORE. LATINS, FRINGES, LACES
STORE. KJD GLOVES.

FINEST
FINESTCRAPES. FINESTCRAPE VEILS, FINESTCORSET.'-- ,
FINESTCUFFS, FINESTCOLLARS,

NECKTIES. lSORTMENT
ASSORTMENTThe Finest, Cheapest ami ASSORTMENTGreatest Variety of ASSORTMENT
ASSORTMENT

Millmcrv Goods ASSORTMENT

MILLINERY
in Tin: city. MILLINERY

MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY

M. A. fl GOODS.
GOODS.
GOODS.

25 North Queen St. GOODS.
GOODS.

GOODS.

COAL.

B. It. MARTIN,
Wlmi'-.i- lc ami Icetail Dealer in all kinds of

LU3IBER AND COAL.
9Yard : No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. nS-ly-

COAL! COAX! COAL! COAX
Coal id tnc Best Quality put up expressly

for family use, and at the low.
est market prices.

THY A SAMPLE TON.
S-- VAUI-l- SO SOUTH WATER ST.

n e?.M yd PHILIP SCIIUM, SON A CO.

C0H0 & WILEY,
S.7M NOKTll WATER ST., Lanixuter, tu,

Wholcfjile and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Kxchaag

Branch OtJie-- : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.
feb2S-ly-d

"lO TO

REILLY & KELLER
FOB

G00!, CLEAN FAMILY COAX,
Farmers and thers in want et Superior

Manure will llud-i- t to their d vantage to call.
Yaid, HarrNburg Pike.

Olllce. WA East Chestnut street. aglT-lt- d

GOAL! GOAL!!
For good, clean Family and all other kind

of COAL go to
BUSSEL & SHUIiMYEB'S.

Quality and Weight guaranteed. Orders re-
spectfully solicited.

OrriCK: S3 East Kins Street. YARD:
OIK North Prince Street.

auglMaprlSK

SLEIGHS, JtV.

SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS!
AT

EDGERLEY & COS,
Prat Ileal Carriage Builders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment el

PORTLAND, ALBANY, AND
DOUBLE SEAT SLEIGHS,

Which wc offer at the

VERT LOWEST PRICES.
Also a full line Of BUGGIES and CAR

R1AGES all or our own well known raak
Give us a call.

promptly attended to.
nas-tfdft-


